All-inclusive luxury has been redefined with a brand-new resort built from the ground up in the most exclusive
area of the Dominican Republic. Inspired by the beauty and culture of the destination, ocean views are visible
throughout the meandering resort from the stunning lobby to the contemporary accommodations. Swim-up
suites, inspired cuisine and a water park are just a few of the many delights awaiting guests of all ages at Hyatt
Ziva Cap Cana.

A N A L L- I N C LU S I V E E X P E R I E N C E b y H YAT T

OPENED NOVEMBER 2019

WHAT TO KNOW
■

All-inclusive for all ages

■

6 restaurants + 7 bars and lounges

■

Free Wi-Fi

■

375 oceanfront suites

■

24-hour suite service

■

No resort fees

■

46 swim-up suites

■

Water park

■

15 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport

LOCATION
Set on Juanillo Beach (on the same grounds as adults-only Hyatt Zilara Cap Cana),
Hyatt Ziva Cap Cana is the newest all-inclusive resort for all ages in the exclusive
gated community of Cap Cana. Nestled on the eastern shores of the Dominican
Republic, Cap Cana is a true tropical paradise, home to three miles of spectacular
white sand beaches, a protected harbor marina and an award-winning golf course.

DINING OPTIONS, BARS & LOUNGES
TEMPEST TABLE
| Centered around a Mongolian Grill and teppan
tables, a tasteful fusion of Asian cuisine and design comes together in this
innovative restaurant that combines the traditional and modern.
NOODLE & THREAD
| Reminiscent of an old-school tailor’s shop
with sewing machines and vintage clothing, this chic Italian trattoria serves
comforting classics with a twist.
THE CHINOLA
| | Eating clean on vacation has never
been easier. Don’t expect any junk food at this beachfront restaurant – just the
good stuff, all prepared with fresh,
simple ingredients. Breakfast and lunch is served exclusively for Club Level
guests.

THE WOW FACTOR
■ Brand-new resort built from the ground up
■
■

■

■
■

■

■

40+ acre oceanfront site set on Juanillo Beach
375 luxurious accommodations with spectacular ocean views including swim-up suites
and one-bedroom suites
Water park boasting a lazy river with grotto cascade, water cannons and five slides.
(Minimum height: 3.94 ft)
Extensive themed dining options including à la carte restaurants, gourmet buffets, bars,
lounges, food carts and 24-hour in-room dining

EL MERCADO
| Taking after a Caribbean market with
various stations, this gourmet buffet is plentiful and bright from the décor to
the flavors.

Unlimited cocktails, spirits, beer, wine and soft drinks served throughout the resort at 6
restaurants and 7 bars and lounges

GROG GROTTO
inspired Rum Bar.

Unique daily and nightly activities, including aqua cycling, acquapole, water sports,
cooking lessons, shows and more
Kids club and teen lounge with awesome activities for younger guests

■

300-seat open air theater for nightly live performances featuring world-class performers

■

PRONTOZ
Need to refuel quickly after the pool or beach? Look
|
out for the bright colors and you will not miss Prontoz, your Caribbean hotspot
for a quick and delicious snack.

Full access for adults to Hyatt Zilara Cap Cana

■

■

NAVIGATOR GRILL
| Inspired by the first wooden ships that
crossed the oceans and geared towards sea lovers, here fish and shellfish join
the aromas of the Caribbean to create modern dishes.

Enjoy a drink poolside or within the pool at the swim-up bar and
SPIRITZ
take in views of the brilliant Caribbean waters from the infinity pool.
COCOONZ
| Sip a refreshing drink while relaxing poolside or within
the pool at the swim-up bar for club guests.

State-of-the-art 14,000 sq. ft. fitness center with separate cardio area, strength zone,
TRX training, spinning room, offering yoga, step and Pilates classes

The perfect meeting spot, this bold lobby lounge
TWISTED TIMBERS
is centered around a wooden bar top that twists and winds through the space
like a snake.

Cenote-inspired Larimar Spa with over 26,900 sq. ft. of tranquil space including a
hydrotherapy circuit, 14 treatment rooms and outdoor oasis lagoon

COFFEE REPUBLIC
Pop in to this contemporary coffee shop and go
left for coffee specialties or right for gourmet popsicles and ice cream. All
sides lead to delicious.

EASE AND CONVENIENCE ... OF AN ALL-INCLUSIVE EVENT
■ 100,000+ sq.ft. of meeting and event space
■

15,403 sq.ft. Main Ballroom

■

16 Breakout Rooms featuring 14,000 sq.ft.

■

5,451 sq.ft. covered Terrace

■

31,215 sq.ft. Event Lawn

■

State-of-the-art audiovisual equipment and translation services

■

Dedicated Event Planning Managers

KEY

Bar & Lounge

|

Open for Breakfast

|

Get a taste of Dominican Republic in our distillery

BOSQUE LOUNGE
| This sophisticated and serene lounge,
artistically designed with natural elements, is the ideal spot for club guests to
unwind with cocktails and appetizers.
MOMENTS
Stay for a game of pool at this sports bar that plays homage
to some of the most infamous memories in sports. Adults Only from 11pm - 2am.

Open for Lunch

|

Open for Dinner

Colorful food truck serving a variety of burgers, nachos and hot
LA ZIZI
dogs, located at Canapolis water park.

|

Open 24 Hours

|

Swim Attire

|

Dry Casual Attire

|

Casual-Formal Attire

|

Club Level

